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ince being discovered

as a model at age 12,

Amber Atherton 

has graced the pages

of Tatler, Love and

Harper’s Bazaar. But

there is much more

to the 20-year-old

than photo shoots

and fashion.

In between modelling and filming 

for a new E4 reality show, which will

follow young, privileged west Londoners,

Atherton is studying for a Fashion

Management degree at the London College

of Fashion and running two businesses.

She is determined to make it big 

with one of them. “I’m a relentless

opportunist,” says Atherton. “I’m working

all hours of the day. I have my Blackberry

in the gym. I know success will come if I

really put all my effort in.”

One of her businesses is a digital

marketing company she launched with a

friend, which advises brands on how to

effectively target young people online. 

But her main focus is her solo

entrepreneurial venture – designer

jewellery website Myflashtrash.com – for

which she has towering hopes. Atherton

founded the site at 16, armed with self-

taught web design skills and jewellery

she had bought – intending to sell it to

friends – while on visits to her parents in

Hong Kong during holidays from the elite

£10,000 -a-term all-girls boarding school,

Benenden in Kent. 

It was her modelling work, Atherton

says, that spurred her interest in fashion

and helped her get into the industry by

providing her with contacts. But the

initial reason for setting up My Flash

Trash was a practical one: she wanted

to shift the leftover jewellery that she

couldn’t sell at school.

My Flash Trash has since evolved

into a haven, not for the mass-produced

pieces Atherton originally stocked, but

for rather more idiosyncratic jewellery

designs. The business is growing rapidly

and more brands are coming on board

this spring, including the new LA-based

accessories specialists, Rich Kids Club,

and London-based Florence B, whose

pieces are worn by Sienna Miller.

“In the last six months designers 

have been approaching me,” Atherton

smiles. “And in the last few weeks I’ve

had customers from Australia, South

America, Singapore and Spain, which is

really encouraging for me because I know

there’s such potential to become global.” 

My Flash Trash’s jewellery has been

worn by A-list celebrities including

Cheryl Cole and Alexa Chung. And

despite still being a one-woman team,

Atherton is preparing My Flash Trash to

compete with ASOS and Net-a-Porter. 

By the time she is 25, she wants My Flash

Trash to be “the online jewellery boutique

to rival all high street chains, where

people go to buy unique jewellery. To

have that neural impulse, where people

think: Jewellery – Flash Trash.”

Where did she get such intense

ambition from? “My parents have always

instilled in me that I can work for myself

and I can achieve what I want,” she says

of her father Wayne, a pilot, and mother

Jane, a nutritionist.

Atherton shares a Covent Garden flat

with her 18-year-old sister Yasmin who,

conversely, is going to study Physics at

University College London in September.

The apartment belongs to their parents, but

Atherton challenges anyone who suggests

she was handed everything on a plate.

“My parents haven’t given me any

contacts or any money towards this,” she

insists. “People will make assumptions

because I went to Benenden and I happen

to have friends that are from extremely

privileged backgrounds. But other than 
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She may only be 20, but Amber Atherton has a successful 
modelling career as well as an online jewellery store with 

an A-list client base. And no, Daddy didn’t help her
words  c l a r e  v o o g h t

The Flash Trash Wish List 
From top: Victorian 9ct gold 
ruby horse shoe ring by Florence 
B, £620 | Art Deco blue onyx 
ring by Pistachio, £85 | Sterling 
silver Twiggie bracelet by Julia 
Burness, £65
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